
A Quiz for Husbands
            Instructions:    Circle the T to indicate that you feel the
         statement is mostly true regarding your behavior. Circle
         the F to indicate the statement is mostly false regarding
         your behavior.
         []  1. When I come home from work I im-    T   F
                mediately seek a place of privacy
                where I can do my own thing.
         (1] 2. Whenlcomehomefromworklwant          T   F
                my wife to be available immediately to
                listen to my problems.
          ~  3. I resent it when my wife is running I   F
                behind schedule with her meal
                preparation.
          ~  4. I do not expect to help with the    T   F
                children when I’m home.
         El  5. I seldom think about the burden my  I   F
                wife carries when she is home all day
                with the children.
         D    6. When I want to have sexual relations T F
                       with my wife, I seldom think about her
                personal schedule.
         El   7. I resent it when my wife gets attention.  T F
TF
           !]   8. 1 seldom thank my wife for cooking
                meals and taking care of the home.
          El 9. I seldom suggest to my wife that we eat I F
                out.
         
          El 10.   I resent it when my wife sleeps late in T F
                the morning.
         
          El 11.   Iresentitwhenmywifestaysuplateto I F
                get things done around the house.
         
          fl 12.   Iseldomaskmywifewhatlcandoto T F
                help her with her work.
         
          El 13.   Whenlhaveadayofflusuallyplanto T F
                spend it with my male companions.



                (Golfing, playing tennis, etc.)
          El 14.   When I have a choice between spend- T F
                ing time with my wife and my friends,
                I usually choose to spend time with my
                friends.
         
          fl 15.   When I have a choice between spend- T F
                ing time with my wife or my children, I
                usually spend time with my children.
          El 16.   1 seldom call my wife during the day T F
                and tell her I miss her and love her.
         
          El 17.   I seldom think about how to encourage T F
                my wife when I come home from
         
                work.
          El 18.   1 seldom think about my wife’s T F
                personal needs.
         
          El 19.   lseldomthinkabouthowtobeacrea- T F
                tive lover.
         
          El 20.   I expect my wife to initiate sexual re- I F
                lations.
         
          El 21.   1 seldom think about my wife during T F
                the day.
LI 22.  1 seldom make an effort to know what T F
                 my wife is doing during the day; that
                 is, to become aware of her personal
                 work schedule.
           El 23.  I’d rather spend most of my time by T F
                 myself.
           f]    24. When I know I’m going to be coming I F
                 home later than normal I usually do not
                 call my wife to explain.
           []    25. I seldom ask my wife for permission to I F
                 do things.
           fl 26.  I resent having to spend money on my T F
                 wife.



           []    27. If I had it to do over again, I’d rather T F
                 not have children.
           [7] 28. 1 seldom express appreciation to my T F
                 wife for her ministry to me and my
                children.
           LI 29.  I resent having to work to earn a living I F
                 for my family.
           []    30. I seldom postpone my desire for sexual T F
                 activities.
           1]    31. 1 seldom spend time preparing my wife T F
                 emotionally for our sexual experience
                 or helping her reach a sexual climax.
           ~ 32. I seldom write love notes to my T F
                 wife.
           LI 33.  Most of the time when I say, “I love T F
                 you,” is when I’m having sexual rela-
                 tions with my wife.
           1]    34. I resent the children’s demands upon T F
                 my wife when I want to spend time
                 with her privately.


